Genesee Country Village & Museum
2019 Professional Development Opportunities
For Rochester City Schools

Genesee Country Village and Museum is happy to announce a grant-funded field trip package for teachers in the Rochester City School District who participate in a professional development workshop at the museum.

Professional Development Attendees will receive:
- 6 continuing education units (CEUs)
- Free admission for 40 students (equals $400 in admission credit, can be used for self-guided, focused field study, or enrichment programs in Village or Nature Center)
- 1 free school bus transportation for the field trip

In the workshops, teachers will:
- Find out how to prepare their students to maximize learning.
- Experience the hands-on activities from the students’ perspective.
- Gather ideas for extension activities to use in the classroom before and after the trip.
- Receive supporting materials to take back to the classroom.

After the workshop:
- The attendee’s trip must be scheduled to occur during the 2019-2020 school year
- Attendee can share their free admission and bus transport field trip package with other classes from their school if they don’t use all 40 student slots for their own class (these students must accompany the workshop attendee’s class on date of their field trip)

Cost: $50.00, includes day long workshop (dates and descriptions located on pages 3), lunch provided.

To register, complete the form on page 2

Questions? See www.gcv.org or call Jennifer Haines at 585-294-8216

05.29.2012
2019 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Registration Form

Name ____________________________ School and District ______________________________

Mailing address ________________________________________________________________

Preferred phone ________________________________________________________________

E-mail for confirmation __________________________________________________________

Subject(s)/grade level(s) taught ________________________________________________

Workshop Choice(s) Please choose workshop. See next page for descriptions.

☐ Village Sampler: Learn about the variety of programs offered in our Historic Village, Wednesday, July 17, 9am-3pm

☐ 19th Century Technology: Examine the technological advances of the 1800s, Wednesday July 31, 9am-3 pm

☐ Let’s Eat: Experience 19th century foodways in the Historic Village, Wednesday August 7, 9am-3pm

☐ GCV&M Sampler: You’ll discover we do more than just teach history after exploring our Nature Center and John L. Wehle Gallery, Wednesday August 21, 9am-3pm

Lunch: Attendees can select from an assortment of items (sandwiches, hamburgers, salads) served at our Depot Restaurant.

Complete this page and fax to 1-585-538-2887, email to jhaines@gcv.org or mail to: Attn: Jennifer Haines, Genesee Country Museum, PO Box 310, Mumford NY 14511.

Payment:
Checks can be made to Genesee Country Village & Museum and mailed to the above address
Payment by credit card can be made by calling 585-294-8218

Questions? See www.gcv.org or call Jennifer Haines at 585-294-8216
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Workshop Descriptions

July 17: Village Sampler
Find out about the countless program options Genesee Country Village & Museum has to offer you and your students. Spend the day learning about the tours, focused field studies, and enrichment activities for students in our historic village. Try out some of our historic toys and games and make a tin ornament of your very own to take home. Recommended for grades K-12

July 31: 19th Century Technology
Discover how the museum can teach more than just history as we examine the technologies of the 1800s. Visit the newly open Print Shop. Learn about the museum’s hands-on Simple Machines Program. Explore farms, homes, trades and craft buildings to hear how museum staff incorporate science into their work with students. Recommended for grades 3-12

August 7: Let’s Eat
Spend the day using food to examine 19th-century life. Learn about our Foodways Focused Field Study program while cooking in one of the village’s historic kitchens. Discover what’s growing in our orchards and gardens on a guided tour lead by a village gardener. Taste rich dark chocolate of the past and learn about its history during a tasty presentation of our Historic Chocolate program. Recommended for grades 3-12

August 21: GCV&M Sampler
GCV&M can offer more than just history programs to you and your students. Spend the morning walking in the woods, dipping in our ponds and learning more about local animal species at our Nature Center. In the afternoon, take a guided tour of our “Victoria’s Closet” and “Working like a Dog” exhibits and see behind-the-scenes with the museum’s curator at the John L. Wehle Gallery. Recommended for grades K-12

Questions? See www.gcv.org or call Jennifer Haines at 585-294-8216
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